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Ehringhaus wins campaign,for United Fund
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"I think that we accomplished what we wanted to ac-

complish which was to raise awareness and to raise
some funds," Grady said.

The competition may become an annual event. "1
think that it's something that will grow if we can keep it
going," she said.

Bianchi said, "I'm really excited. I hope that now
we've set some sort of precedence and we can continue it
from year to year." He added that future contests could
raise more money because of more knowledge and ad-

vanced planning.
RHA will give $150 to Ehringhaus for entertainment

at a party.
"We'll probably use it for a party this semester,"

Smart said.

son.
Ehringhaus residents gave 0.459 cents per person and

Scott Residence College residents gave 0.453 cents per
person, for $343. Ehringhaus won by six one-thousan-

of a cent, even though Scott had a higher total.
"We were just really pleased, especially with the South

Campus participation," said Melissa Morgan, Governor
of Scott Residence College.

Ehringhaus and Scott conducted similar fund-raisin- g

events. Both held raffles as their major activity. Ehring-
haus presented dinner at Hugo's Restaurant in Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Atlanta and a flight to Atlanta as their
prize.

Ehringhaus' $305, Scott's $343 and the other areas'
$420 will go to the 24 charities of the United Fund.

Paige Grady, Publicity Chairman for United Fund in
this area, said that the areas reached their goal. They set

By LYNN KARLKY
Di ll SlafT Writer

Ehringhaus Residence College residents united to win

a campus-wid- e fund-rais- er for United Fund, with a $305
contribution, Robert Bianchi, Residence Hall Associa-

tion president said Tuesday.
Their donation combined with seven other residence

areas' to pass the $1000 mark. The eight participating
areas raised $1068. .

Although Ehringhaus came out on top, the race was

close. The event's coordinators computed the totals on a
per capita basis and found two areas battling for first
place.

"To figure that out we took the total amount and we
divided by the official housing department occupancy
counts," Bianrhi Thrf nvr-- nts per per

Small revisions made in D fou route

Senate struggling on spending bill
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate Appropriations Committee, working

under a very strong veto threat from the White House, began Tuesday to redraft
a massive, house-passe- d money bill to keep the federal government in business
after midnight Friday.

President Ronald Reagan sent Seriate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr.,
R-Ten-n., a letter saying: "As we proceed with implementation of the economic
recovery program, excessive appropriations measures simply cannot be tolerated

not now nor in the future."
Even before the panel began its work, sources said the White House had

relayed word that the president was likely to veto the measure unless it contained
a 5 percent across-the-boa- rd spending cut. There appeared little chance Congress
would meet those terms, officials said.

Reagan may eliminate missiles
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan was ready to propse to the Soviet

Union that both superpowers virtually eliminate nuclear missiles from the Euro-
pean theater, State Department officials said Tuesday.

The president, it was said, would use a foreign policy speech Wednesday at the
National Press Club to embrace the so-call- ed "zero-optio- n approach as the
goal for Soviet-Americ- an negotiations on restraining nuclear forces in Europe.
Those talks open Nov. 30 in Geneva.

The option consists of an expected U.S. offer not to undertake the planned
deployment of new U.S. medium-rang- e missiles in Europe if the Soviet Union
agrees to disassemble its own missiles, stationed in western Russia, aimed at
European targets.

More deaths in Northern Ireland
.BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) Two people were shot to death Tuesday

and a third was seriously wounded in three separate attacks that prompted police
to cancel all leaves throughout the violence-tor- n British province.

Earlier in the day a mob shouting "Murderer and "Traitor! surged through
police lines toward Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary James Prior at the
funeral of a Protestant legislator slain by the IRA. One person reportedly struck
him in the head during the melee.

The angry crowd was protesting Britain's failure to crack down on the outlawed
Irish Republican Army, which has been fighting for 12 years to drive the British
but and unite the predominantly Protestant province with the mostly Roman
CathQUelrish-Rep- 'vv.i--x '
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The three morning buses and the two afternoon buses will pro-
vide additional service along the extended service road, he said.

"There are only minimum modifications in the travel time
schedule along the D route," he said. Godding estimated that
one or two minutes would be added to the bus' regular route.

Although the D route is extended, Godding said the change
would not inconvenience riders. The pick-u- p stop at Pinegate
would be moved up about 60 feet, he said.

The revised route will provide service for area business
employees like the 160 people employed by Hotel Europa.

"Because of the probable increase in ridership, the change
should actually help bring the costs of fares down," he said.

Godding said the change would be a permanent revision for
the D route. -

c

By ANNA TATE
. UTH Surf Writer. .

A section of the D bus route on Durham Boulevard has been "

revised because of the opening of Hotel Europa last month.
With the change, the eastbound D bus will go through Eastgate

Shopping Center, cross 15-5- 01 bypass, follow the service road
parallel to Durham Boulevard from the Ram's Plaza Shopping
Center to Europa Drive and return to Durham Boulevard.

"The bus route change has been planned for over a year,"
said Bob Godding, . Chapel Hill transportation director,
"because of more and more construction in the area. But the
change was only recently made because the service road along
the boulevard has just been completed."

Carrbdro considers Franklin extension
route is chosen, the study will go before a
public hearing to give citizens a chance to
respond.

The Carrboro Board of Aldermen
would then have to approve the exten-

sion. The N.C. Department of Transporr
tation would have to give the route final
approval, Williford said.
' "I believe we should go ahead and en-

courage the Department of Transporta-
tion to do it (approve the extension),"
alderman John Boone said. "I believe it's
much needed in Carrboro, and it will
serve both Carrboro and Chapel Hill
well.

screening for Tay

By ALEXANDRA McMILLAN
DTH Staff Writer

The town of Carrboro is considering a
westward extension of Franklin Street,
Carrboro planning director Roy Williford
said Tuesday.

"The extension could go to Jones
Ferry Road or to Main Street or some-

where else. We're just making a study of
our options now," he said.

When the study is completed, the find-

ings will be referred to the Carrboro
Transportation Advisory Board. After a

Hillel sponsors

Protect
your tome

from burglary!

"The extension was a number one pri-

ority with the old board, but I haven't
heard whether the newly-electe- d board
members are in favor of it or not,"
Boone added.

Newly-electe- d board members Hilliard
Caldwell and Jim White said they had
had no time or opportunity to study the
issue.

"1 do know that there is a terrible traf-fic-e

problem there, but this is a major un-

dertaking, and I need a chance to study
all the pros and cons before I make any
decision," Caldwell said.

-sachs gene
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LAURIE BRADSHER
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of their propensity for violence," he said.
Westra also said many motorcycle gang
members were convicted felons who illegal-

ly carried and used firearms and explosives.

Mitchell also feared the possibility of in-

creased violent activities by extremist
groups.

"Terrorism is on the rise," he said. "We
anticipate more problems from these
groups, although that doesn't mean they
will have a ground swell of support.

"All we can do is plan for the worst and
hope for the best."

babies lose all functions of the brain and nervous system; they
become blind and paralyzed.

"It is believed the gene originated in the Eastern European
area," Ifft said. That is why the disease most often affects peo-
ple of Jewish ancestry. Ifft said about 90 percent of American
Jews had ancestors from that region.

The screening today is voluntary and involves only a blood
test. Five dollar donations will be accepted to defray lab ex-

penses, but no one will be turned away. "The test does cost
quite a bit more if done through the 'hospital Ifft said: -

Tay-sac- hs is a fatal, untreatable disease. One in 200 of the
world population and one in 25 of the Jewish population is a
carrier of the gene that causes it.

The Hillel Foundation, 210 W. Cameron Ave., has scheduled
a screening to check for this gene 3 p.m.-- 7 p.m. today.

Carriers of this gene are healthy and unaffected, said Robin
Ifft, genetic counselor in pediatrics at North Carolina Memorial
Hospital. But if two carriers become parents, she said, there is a
25 percent chance that their child will have this disease.

Children wtththe disease Uve only until they are four or 'five-- ;

years okLThese babies arc born healthy, Ifft saidvbut after four h ?j

to six months, signs of deterioration appear. Eventually the
iClaiMecii
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Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

MBA forum
held in Union
A forum for prospective masters of

business administration is scheduled for
.7-1- 0 p.m. Wednesday in Great Hall of
the Carolina Union.

Slide shows and speakers from 14
schools offering MBA degrees will be
featured, said Leigh Ann Gilliam, a
representative of the Association of
Business Students.

"The program will give a student a
chance to get an idea about what the
schools require," she said. "It is better
than trying to run around and see
where they should go." '

, :

Wake Forest University, UNC-Char-lot- te,

Duke University, UNC-Greens-bor- o,

Northwestern University and the
University of Southern California are
expected to be among the schools fea
tured, she said.

The free program is sponsored by
ABS and the University Placement Ser
vices.

subversive
constraints federally for us to really watch
these groups."

Mitchell cited motorcycle gangs as the
most dangerous group in terms of recent
activity. .

"The biker groups have been organizing
a lot more recently," he said. "And al-

though these gangs have little following
they are always a threat to cause a
terrorist-typ- e act.' '

.

Westra agreed with Mitchell in labeling

the motorcycle gangs as the most danger-
ous group. . -

"Thev are the largest problem because

Use tlien

NICE ROOM IN LARGE private home F-b-

kitchen privileges, $150 per month but could be less
with some babysitting avail. Jan female student only
967-777- 2. .

.
-

rides
GOING TO NEW YORK overThanksgiving? Space
available on chartered bus. $55 round trip. Leaves
Wed. night, returns Sun. Call Durham 688-352- 2

after 10 p.m. for details.

RIDE NEEDED TOFROM Lexington, Kentucky or
nearby for Thanksgiving break. Can after 5:00 and
ask for Shelley. Witt contribute usual. 968-106-5. ,

FLY TO NEW YORK CITY for Christmas break,
pilot desires passengers to share reasonable
expenses ($50 one-way-). CaU Ken at 929-748-9.

GOING TO CHARLOTTE this weekend? Nov
20-22- ? I need a ride and wffl share expenses. CaH
967-393- 0.

NEED RIDE TO MACON GA. (or Atlanta) Friday,
Nov. 20 or Sat.. Nov 21 call Shawn. 929-5SS-4

(days) or 929-607- 8 (eves) will share expenses.

BIDE NEEDED TO WINSTON-SALE- M cms

Taesw Nov. 24th afternoon. WI3 share
expenses. Please call Cindy at 967-383- 1

mmd leave a message. Thanks!

GOING TO NEW YORK CITY (Long Island area)
for Thanksgiving? Please give rne a ride. Share gas.
Can Claudia 968-040- 3.

NEED RIDE TO CHARLOTTE for Thanksgiving.
Must leave on Tuesday p.m., November 24. WUl

share expenses. Please cal Eileen at 933-360- 5.

CHARLESTON. S C. ANYONE? Need a ride for
Thanksgiving; will share expenses and driving. CaH
Leslie, 933-332-0.

1 NEED a RIDE to CHARLESTON, S.C., over
Thanksgiving break. Will share driving and '

expenses. Call Kim at 933-782- 2.

HEADING TO ATLANTA FOR Thanksgiving? 1

need a ride and wfH share expenses. 933-327-4.

GOING TO ASHEvTLLE. MORGANTON or vie.
this weekend? Cut your driving costs and take an
extra person. (Please!) Will share expenses. CaH
Michele at 967-564- 7.

'

RIDERS NEEDED TO GO TO ASU this weekend
caH Scott, 933-164- 4 after 3:00 today. Leaving
Friday around noon and returning . Sunday.

' afternoon.

rooenmates

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRING Semester.
Non-smok- er (pot or tobacco), n, con- - .

servatively liberal, NO RONNIE FANS, neat but
not fanatical. Apartment furnished except your
bedroom. Close to campus $95month utilities.
929-281- 9.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share apart-
ment with quiet female. Rent $103 li utilities
each. Can move in after Dec 20th. CaS Tina or Una
at 968-136- 1.

-

NON-SMOKIN- G MALE NEEDED to share nice
house off Airport Rd. Private room, washer, dryer,
on bus line. $150 plus ' utilities. c&3 Mark
942-390- 4.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. ONLY JS1.C0 a
month plus lh of utilities. Possibly own room. Close
to campus. CaU 929-413- 2.

HELP! MY ROOMMATE DROPPED oud Own
room in fully furnished (except your room) Tar Hed
Manor apt. On bus Ene. $150 xh utilities. Xm

neat liberal, mostly studious, and fun. If you're a
responsible female can 942-241- 7.

LOCK ALL OOORS AND WINDOWS

CPB: ALL MY BEST on number twenty-on-e. Now
let's go out and have some fun. You really are three
times a lady most of the time, anyway. RBC

T.: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! HOPE your first birthday
here with us to a memorable one in every way. Just
try not to get too wild! Love, Mom & Sarah Lee,

LES: HAPPY BIRTHDAY. WILD woman! How
lucky can you be! Turning 21 in Chapel Hul on a
Wednesday night Just lias to be wild. So get ready to
get wasted. Holding up last year's tradition may be
tough, but we have faith in you. After afl, nobody
does it better! Love, Lou & Sarah Lee.

WELL GIRLS, FIRST IT was bowling and now ifs
football. (At least H was tag!!!) Ifs still too butch for
me so it's back to cooking, knitting, and beating
back for this girl. Love ya. The Queen Mother.

UTN A KEG and rapport the Steve
Streets? fastd and The Beat Dook Bead
Celebration o Tfcarsday, Nov. 19 in Tia
Can. Simply indicate the name of yoeur
fraternity, sorority, dons, or kali oa the
back of yosur ticket and deposit at the
door. Tickets available at the The Union
or from any Pfka. '

AMY (FROM AVERY) I could not go to ECU. lost
your number, and knew no last name. I really tried.
I'm sincerely sorry, BECKY (from Morrison).

SHAMELESS HUSSIES IN 407 Morrison-Cert- ain

football players are alright but a foreign soccer
player is the ultimate! So are punk haircuts, a
sadomasochist roommate. Foreigner, and Rex
Smith! B.

TO THE CUTE BLONDE that spoke to me then
walked into ladies room at TroQs Friday night Call
Roger at 933-531- 5.

COLLEEN-APPLECOR- E WISHES YOU a great
21st! You wert always my favorite pen friend. 111 run
with you anytime. Abyshis, alias SSTGM.

TEN PIZZA BOX FLIPPER and Ant HiSs-- Go BiOs,

Jackets, Razorioacks. and Heels! Glory, that's
mega important! The Monkies and J.T. forever!

Sheehonk and Caaaa!

LESLIE: HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY!!! The Jr. P.T.
Class.

TO THE BOSTON CONSPIRACY: Margaret,
Janine, Amy, Becky, Emily, and Especially Moyra,
Carolyn, and Cathy Thanks for all your planning
to make the past weekend the best ever! Whafd I do
without friends fike aO? Gators forever! Maria.

STEVE. DAVID, AND BOLT: Man, I've got a
History paper due tomorrow thafs gonna whoop
my! How "bout yaH?? If yaH need some help. Just
call me! Bon chance! (That's "Good Luck" in
French!)

'

PAM: HAPPY 19th you Mother! Here's to memories
of midgets, ducks, the BIG WORD, condos. late
night chats, and puddles. Well top some evergreen '
to celebrate! Lots of Zeta love, Sharon and Karen.

CTiAj CLU O LATE THAN r. Happy
belated Elrtaday. Love JS1L

JUST IN CASE ANYONE hasn't heard yet, JoAnn
L is an aunti

SKIPPY AND SCOOBY. BEWARO When you
least expect It, four girls will get their revenge. We
have not forgotten! Bubba and Thunderthighs.

f

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NIC!?! FOR your birthday
pleasure some rucking and mauling about with your
favorite hooters and loose forwards. If you're reaHy
lucky, perhaps a little game of touch and later some
heavy breathing.

DOUG M! HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a special Guy!
Too bad we can't have Astl Spumante at the beach.
Hope your 20th is a good one. Love, Tuna-Lus- h.

r--i :

ATTENTION ALL POLITICAL SCIENCE
majors and professors. The UadergraeV
utt Political Scieace Association is
having a wine and cheese party,
Wednesday. Nov. 18. 7-- 9 pat in the Union
Gallery.

RUSSIA! 15 DAYS FOR only $13901 Moscow.
Leningrad, Kiev, Yalta (where you will meet Soviet
students!) This travel bargain of die year includes
round-tri-p transportation NY Moscow, 3 meals a
day, lodging (double room with shower) transfers,
taxes, all transportation, museums, etc. Late July
early August. Arranged with Intourist by Student
International Travel Club.

Call (704) 859-957- 3 after 6 or on campus
933-522- 3. Or write drawer 640, Tryon, N.C. 28782.

lost & found

LOST BROWN PORTFOLIO LEGAL size contain-

ing correspondence & important files. Return
contents to women's gym 105. Cash reward no
questions asked. Phone

FOUND - TENNIS RACKET AT Philips Han. Call
967-934- 8. Ask for Mark.

FOUND: WOMAN'S WATCH IN front of Mclver

Dorm. Call 933-142-3 to claim.

FOUND: A LADIES' WATCH on sidewalk near
Lenoir. Can & identity. 933-606- 3.

help wanted

WAITRESSBELGIUM U.S. based company
building American style restaurants in Europe
opening in March of 1982 in Brussels, Belgium.

Looking for "dean cut, type", experi-

enced waitresses and bartenders. Second language
(French) helpful, but not a must! Six month com-

mitmentcontract a must! Please send resume and
picture to: Belgium Project. 100 Colony Square,
Suite 2010, Atlanta, Georgia 30361.

DISHWASHER NEEDED TO WORK Saturdays
from 3 pm-- 7 pm and stand in for regular dishwasher
on occasional weekdays. Call for an appointment
between 8 & 10 am weekdays. A Southern Season,
Eastgate Shopping Center. 929-713- 6.

WANTED: GRADUATE STUDENTS for temporary
work af Student Stores. Textbook Department.
Must be able to work 8:00 am-5:0- 0 pm, 12881
thru 121781. Come by Student Stores and ask for

Doug Rieb. Boyd Ellington or Charlie Byrd. Equal
Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer. .

MEDICAL CAREERS. Radiologist Ohio,
0. Medical Records Director South

Carolina, $18,000. Dietician ' South Carolina,
$18,000. Director of Psych Unit Louisiana, MSN
required, up to $28,000. Three CRNA's - Ohio,
Wisconsin, Alabama - up to $40,000. FT Chief
North Carolina. $22,000. Ultrasound Tech
Tennessee, up to $15,000. Two Directors of Nurses

350 beds, up to $35,000, 50 beds up to $25,000
in Georgia. CaH (404) 266-115- 3. Medical Careers,.
3384 Peachtree Road, Atlanta, GA 30326.

POSITION AVAILABLE. DIRECTOR of ACTIVI-

TIES and Volunteer Service in area Nursing Home.
College degree in Liberal Arts, Recreational
Therapy or equivalent required. Send resume to:
Personnel Department P.O. Box 4008 Burlington,

N.C 27215.

for sale
$5 K! WARD. GRANVILLE SOUTH contract to
female. Available for now andor Spring Semester,
caS Jenny 933-742- 6 anytime.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. FOR Spring
Semester. $128.50month plus Vi utilities. CaH
967-230- 8.

NEED CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE Spring
Semester.' Great location! Own bedroom,
$120month phis unities. CaH 967-222- 5.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Old WeB

Apt. Rent $93.34 plus VS utilities. Starting Jan.
through May. Furnished or you furnish. Call James
at942-593-3. V

NONSMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED for fully furnished apt Available Spring
Semester. $110 per month phis utilities. CaH .

933-104- 3.

EOOSSfATE WANTED F03 JANUARY to
share a traitor with Located
5 ssSes from caarpas on Old Greensboro
Hwy. Beat $75 i ntHtiss. Call
967-S35- 3. .

.

ROOMMATE WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATE.
Broadmoor Apartments. Own room. Vi of all bills.
Available Dec. 1. $125.00. CaH Catherine,
evenings, 493-503- 9.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - ROOMMATE
DESPERATELY needed to share Apt. located on
bus fine. $103 Vi utilities. Pool and tennis courts
Royal Park Apts. CaH 968-107-5.

wanted

BOOM WANTED for stadeat covpJe. to
$Z3 month range. Dec 1 thra Jane 1.
CaS Jay or Karen. 967-963- S.

WOULD DISGUISE MYSELF AS Giant Pretzel to
see UNC-Kans- as game in Charlotte but would

. rather buy two tickets. Call 933-727- 3 anytime. Keep
trying!

DRIVER NEEDED: Drive our second auto to
RochesterMinneapolis, MN. area mid-De- c.

Win provide auto, gas, food. CaH 967-391- 6 for
more info. .

personals

ENJOY JINGLE BELL MORNINGS and the dose-nes- s

of fireside afternoons in your own private
cottage. Nestled in the Great Smokies . . . youH
have die time of your life. $40 for 2 per night.
Mountain Brook Cottages, US441 South, Sytva,
N.C 704-586432-9.

TTS FINALLY HERE. THE "Did You Here the One
About NC State" Joke book. Available at the
BuSshead and Intimate book stores. A perfect
stocking stuSer.

LADIES BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. W
buckles and strips in 44 styles and 34 colors. ALL

buckles $2.50. 0 strips $.75. CaS Tommy Wallace
at 968-022- 1. Cail soon for best selection!

WHATS IT CONN A BE TARHEELS??
TEKFE, AinZOriA or JACKSONVILLE,
FLOCZ)A? We find out THIS weekend where
the Bowl Bound Heels are Headed!!
"OPERATION TAHIUXL" offers an exciting,
inexpensive and safe alternative to driving
yourself. Can 942-GOU- X now for details!

ANNE DAPHNE Y.: FIREWORKS flash on an
August night; a chance meeting in the booth on a
starship flight; will vou go out with me? How about
lunch? RSVP MYSTERY ADMIRER.

FRESH PRESSED CIDER 2.99 gallon. Plenty of
new crop Florida citrus. Oysters, shrimp and other
fresh seafood at Tom Robinson's Seafood and

, Produce. 300 West Rosemary St 942-122- 1. Ample
free parking.

THREE GIRLS' CONTRACTS AVAILABLE in
Ehringhaus Spring Semester. All in same suite (two
in same room). Will sell separately or together. Cail
now, before it's too late: 933-312- 6 or 933-315- 1.

LADIES IMPORTED HAND KNIT sweaters for only
$20 each. Great Christmas gifts, various sizes and
colors. Come by and try them on. Can 942-821- 8.

Ask for Tandi.

LIVE AT THE TOP off the tower with the
roommate of your choice! Two 9th floor
Granville East contracts for Spring Se
ecstsr. We need to move ont inunediate- -

ly. Call 933-198- 7. ;

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT AVAILABLE
now! Act fast, get a huge discount. Great room-

mate. Can 929-450-2 for John, or call 933-266- 5 and
leave a message.
SELL-N-SWA- P SERVICE OUTLET. Intersection of
Smith Level Road and 15-50- 1. 933-257- 0.

Whatchamacallit a little bit of everything yard sale
daily. 12-- 6 pm.

FOR SALE: COUCH AND chair. Great Deal! Will

sell together or separately. Can Karen at 968-948-1.

GRANVILE WEST CONTRACT AVAILABLE for
the Spring Semester; food, utilities, laundry
facilities, and pool provided. CaU 933-247- 1 and ask
for Men..

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS I have over 40
different original movie posters ranging in price
from $3.00 to $8.00. 1 have For Your Eyes
Only, Escape from New York, Arthur, History
of the World Part 1. Stripes, Tarzan stop by 245
Hinton-Jame- s anytime, or call 933-449-2 and
ask for Shawn Brady.

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT AVAILABLE for

next spring. Cafeteria service , air conditioning,

pool. Room on a great floor. CaH 933-186- 0. I'm
willing to negotiate.

"WOMANCRAFT, 412 W. FRANKLIN, Chapel
Hill, excellent source for Christmas gifts pottery,
weaving, fabric art, much more. 50 donation may
win a beautiful handmade quilt,"

TWO TICKETS FOR BROADWAY on Tour's
1121 Saturday Night performance of Children of a
Lesser God. Seats on Main Floor, right side. CaH
933-781- 0 between 2--5 p.m. Wednesday, priced at
cost
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR LIVE Saturday,
November 21, 8:15 at Spirit Square in Charlotte. 2
tickets for sale - $16 for both. CaH 929-215- 1

anytime.

services

NORMAL DISTRIBUTION BLUES? Hypothesis
testing got you down? Tutoring for gradundergrad
STATISTICS COURSES. PhD in Statistics. 13
years university teaching. $15 per hour-grou- p rates
available. 929-561-5.

TUTORING BY AN ISRAELI teacher of Hebrew.
Times at your convenience. Call 929-306- 2.

for rent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart-

ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr-y Rd.
CaU GREENBELT APTS. 929-382- 1 for appoint-
ment AM PM.10 --6 -

Classified Info
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DTH office by noon the business day before ,
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5v for each additional word
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announcements

CHINA&ERRY CRAFT COOP. l H owned and
operated by 20 of the area"V .fries! artisans
enabling us to sell our work at 25-3- 0 below
gallery prices. For original gifts you will find
nowhere 2m come visit at 103'A East Franklin
Street, above the Hub. Monday-Saturda- y

10:00-5:3- 0, 9674603.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT preparation far Orienta-
tion "82 has begun. Applications for the Orienta-
tion Commission are available at Union desk
and 08 Steele. Due by noon, Nov. 25.

ATTENTION MOTORCYCLISTS: WE BUYseH
new and used riding gear (Jackets, pants, boots,
etc); write Larsen Leathers, Rt 1 Box 425.
Chrtstiansburg. Va. 24073 (give sizes); can (703)
382-466- 8 anytime.

ITS NOT TOO LATE to place an entry la
the 4Stk Aaaoal Beat Dook Parade to be
held this Friday, aad have chance at,
wtmnlng a trophy. CaU .969-937- 1. or
9634221 or come by the POta Home to
i agister.

TALENTED SINGERS & MUSICIANS you too can
perform at the Campus Y Crafts Bazaar Coffee
House! Share your talents and have fun at this
annual event Dec. 4, 5, 6. Contact Leigh at
929-542-9.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
housing and meal accommodations at Granville
Towers for the Spring Semester 1982. Please
visit Granville Towers South or telephone
929-714-3.

START BEAT DOOK WEEKEND early! Come
watch the ice Hockey Team demolish Dook Thurs.
night 8:15 p.m. Daniel Boone .Rink, Hillsborough.

BREAK-FAS- T MEAL. ... vegetarian sand-

wichsalad bar served 7 pm Thursday In Union
202. The end of the FAST FOR A WORLD
HARVEST, but Just a beginning? Prepared
under the guidance of The Staff of Life. $2. Sign
up now outside the Union or Campus Y. Bring a
friend! '

FORUM: FOR LABORBLACK Mobilizations to
smash Klan Nazis! Videotape showing of Detroit
Anti-Kla- n raDy. Speaker rally organizer Bernard
Vance. Sponsored by UNC Friends of the Spartacus
Youth League 12:30 pm Thursday, Nov. 19, Rm.
226 Union.

BR1CE STREET BAND. THE Hip Movers. 25 kegs,
all for 15 Sat., Nov. 21 8 pro-- 2 am. Durham
National Guard Armoury tickets on sale at Vfckers.
Don't miss the only focal appearance of BK1CE
STREET!


